
You will find the user guide and user manual under the part 
Product guides and documents on the Amazon product page 
if you need a detailed operation guide.

Please feel free to contact us via Amazon orders if you have 
any product questions.
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How to Operate

1. How to Power on

Long press the side button to power on. Please fully 

charge the watch before first use.

2. How to Charge

3. Operation Instructions

Please operate strictly as shown as the below pictures:

(1) Please align the charging cable with the contacts 

on the back of the watch.

(2) Please plug it into a USB port on computer, 

charging base or power bank to charge (The USB 

adapter is not included in the package).

1. Wake up the screen

2. Return

3. Function list

4. Pause

1. Power on

2. Power off

3. End the exercise

Side

button

Press Long Press

Side

button



5. Interface Instructions

Swipe the screen to enter different interfaces, the 

various interfaces show as below:

6. Download the App

The InxFit app can be downloaded and installed in the 

App Store on iOS and Google Play on Android, or by

Tap the screen

Swipe left / right

Swipe up / down

Long press the home screen

Enter

Switch interface horizontally

Scroll up and down the interface

Switch watch face

4. Gesture Instructions



7. How to Connect

scanning the QR code below.

InxFit app is compatible with:

Note: It only works with smartphones. It cannot work 

with iPad, tablet or personal computer.

Note: The app InxFit requires you to turn on the 

Bluetooth and allow InxFit to access the GPS on your 

mobile phone during the connection.

For iOS users, when the connection fails, please forget 

this device on your phone Bluetooth list and reconnect 

the watch.

Method 1: Tap '+' in the upper right corner of the app

homepage and select 'Add Device' to search. Find the 

iOS10.0 and above Android 6.0 and above Bluetooth 5.0 and above



device corresponding to your watch in the search list, 

and tap to bind it.

Method 2: Tap '+' in the upper right corner of the app 

homepage and select 'scan', when it is first turned on.

Scan the QR code displayed on the device. 

If you accidentally log out, please find it on the watch 

(Setting → About).



8. Data Synchronization

The InxFit app will be synchronized with the watch 

automatically after being connected for the first time;

While the watch remains connected with your phone, 

you can click app tab on the homepage of the InxFit 

app to enter Details, and swipe down from the top to 

synchronize again.

9. Wear and Replace

Wearing method:

In order to get more accurate measurments, please 

wear the watch one finger away from the wrist bone, 

and adjust the strap to a comfortable tightness.



Note: Wearing too loosely or too tightly may affect the 

accuracy of heart rate or blood oxygen monitor.

Replace the strap:

Please choose a strap with a width of 22mm.

(1) Slide the snap lock on the strap and remove the 

strap.

(2) Align the new strap with the body and buckle it 

into the strap.

(3) Gently pull the strap to ensure that the strap is 

buckled in.

Snap lock 



Watch Faces:

Setting on watch: Long press the screen, the watch faces 

will appear after vibration, or you can press the side 

button → slide down and tap ‘Setting’ → ‘Dial Setting’ → 

slide horizontally to choose the watch face you like.

Setting in app: login your account in the app → tap 

‘Device’ → tap ‘Watch faces’ → Choose the watch face 

you like. 

Also, you can tap ‘Mine’ to custom the watch face.

Different watch faces can display different information 

such as time, heart rate, steps, calories and so on.

Main Function Introduction

Message Notification:

The watch can display text messages, calls, and 

application notifications, such as Facebook, WhatsApp, 

Twitter, etc. 

Note: This function needs to connect to the app and tap

'Message Notification'. Left swipe the screen to delete 

the received messages.

Heart Rate Monitor:

Tap the heart rate icon to monitor your HR. You can view 

the current heart rate, max HR, min HR, resting rate and 

heart rate curve on the watch. Tap ‘Device’ → tap ‘Heart 

rate rating’ in the app to open the real-time heart rate 

monitor function. More detailed data can be viewed in 

the app.



Sports Modes:

The watch supports 10 sports modes, including Indoor 

walking / Outdoor walking / Indoor running / Outdoor 

running / Cycling / Spinning / Yoga / Rowing machine /

Elliptical machine / Other sports, users can set different 

fitness targets according to their physical conditions.

Sleep Monitor:

The watch can track and record users' sleep status 

when they wear the watch correctly during sleep. 

Users can better understand their sleep status 

based on the four status data including deep sleep / 

light sleep / rapid eye movement / awake. 

More detailed data can be viewed in the app.

Blood Oxygen Monitor:

Tap the icon to enter the blood oxygen monitor mode. 

Keep your arm steady for 15 seconds and view the 

current blood oxygen level. You can view more detailed 

information in the app.

Today's Data:

Swipe left on the watch face interface to view daily data 

like steps / calories / distance / exercise duration. 

Tap the 'Today's data' icon on the screen to view more 

detailed data.

Breathe Training:

Users can set the frequency and duration of breathing 

training, and adjust their heart rate abnormalities 

through breathing training, thereby decompressing 

and relaxing.



Sport Record:

It shows each exercise data such as calories, steps, 

time duration, distance, average HR, HR curve, and 

so on (Tap ‘Sport record’ → tap ‘Sport figure’ icon to 

view). Users can better know their exercise status 

and heart rate changes through data comparison. 

More detailed data can be viewed in the app.

Music Control:

After connected to the app, users can control the 

mobile music player with the watch like adjust volume / 

previous song / next song / pause / play. 

Users need to open the phone player first before 

using the function to control music. 

Weather Forecast:

The weather function is turned off by default and needs 

to be turned on in the app under connection. It will be 

displayed on the watch only when the app accesses the 

phone's location and the GPS must be on.

Do Not Disturb Mode:

Turning on the Do Not Disturb mode can avoid being 

disturbed by the vibration and sound reminders of 

the watch notification during the sleep period or other 

undesired time periods, but the notification message is 

still received so that you will not miss any information 

while enjoying the quiet time.

Note: Turn on Do Not Disturb mode, the alarm clock 

keeps on.

More Functions:

The watch also has functions such as Alarm, Timer, 

Stopwatch, Raise to Wake, Brightness and Sedentary 

Reminder.



Cleaning and Maintenance

Note: The watch can be worn during a bath or 

shower, provided that the water temperature 

is below 40℃.

Product Specifications

N29 1.4 inches

250mAh

About 2 hours

IP68

iOS 10.0+

 5V

 5.0

Magnetic charge

Model:

Battery Capacity:

Charging Time:

Water-resistant

Level:

iOS:

Android 6.0+Android:

Screen Type:

Charging Voltage:

Bluetooth Version:

Charging Mode:

-20℃-45℃
L251mm*W36.7mm

*T12.4mm

Operating 

Temperature:
Watch Size:



Safety Tips

Make sure your wrist is dry before wearing the watch. 

After washing or sweating, dry it thoroughly before 

putting it on your wrist.

1. Please wipe gently with a flannel dipped in a neutral 

mild detergent.

2. Do not use special detergents to clean the equipment, 

you can use soap-free detergents.

3. It is recommended to use alcohol to scrub for stains 

that are not easy to remove.

4. Please wait for the device to dry completely after 

cleaning.

1.The equipment, accessories, heart rate monitoring, 

blood oxygen detection and related data are only used 

for exercise monitoring, not for medical purposes.

2.Do not expose the watch to a heat source or high 

temperature environment, it may damage the device.

Note: When the device is charging, even a small 

amount of sweat or water vapor may cause corrosion 

of the charging terminal, resulting in obstructed data 

transmission, thereby affecting charging.



Frequently Asked Questions:

1. How to restart or restore factory setting?

Press the side button on the watch → Swipe the 

screen and tap Setting → System Menu → Power 

off / Restart / Factory settings.

3. How to reconnect the watch after failing to pair it?

Step 1: Tap ‘Settings’ on your phone → Tap ‘Bluetooth’

→ Tap ‘N29’ and ‘Forget This Device’.

2. How to connect the watch with your phone?

Download the app InxFit, There are 3 ways to connect 

the watch after you register an account and log in. 

(Make sure the Bluetooth of your phone is on)

Method 1: Open the app InxFit → Tap ‘Device’ → Tap 

‘Bind device’ → Tap‘N29’ → Tap ‘√’ on the watch → 

Tap ‘Complete’ on the app page.

Method 2: Open the app InxFit → Tap ‘+’ icon on the 

upper right corner → Tap ‘Add device’ → Tap ‘N29’ →

Tap ‘√’ on the watch screen → Tap ‘Complete’ on the 

app page.

Method 3: Open the app InxFit → Tap ‘+’ icon on the 

upper right corner → Tap ‘Scan code’ → Tap scan the 

QR code on the watch screen (tap ‘Setting’ → Tap 

‘About’ → swipe down to find the QR code) → Tap ‘√’ 

on the watch screen → Tap ‘Complete’ on the app page.



Step 2: Press the side button on the watch → Tap 

‘Setting’ → Tap ‘System Menu’ → Tap ‘Factory setting’

→ Repeat the connection steps above.

4. How to switch languages?

Set watch languages: Under connection, Tap the 

‘Device’ interface in the app → Tap ‘More’ → Tap 

‘Device language’, choose the language you want 

→ The watch will display the language.

Set app languages: Tap ‘Mine’ in the app → Tap 

‘Settings’ → Tap ‘language settings’, choose the 

language you want → The app will display the language.

5. How to set the time and time format on the watch?

6. How to get message notifications on the watch?

If you allow all permissions when you install the app 

InxFit and connect the watch, just tap ‘Device’ in the 

app → Tap ‘Message Notification’ → Open the app

Set time on the watch: Under connection, swipe down 

on the homepage in the app to sync data, the time will 

sync with your phone.

Please disconnect and reconnect the watch if there is 

still a problem with time synchronization.

Set time format: Under connection, Tap the ‘Device’ 

interface in the app → Tap ‘More’ → Tap ‘Time system’

→ Choose Follow system / 12-hour clock / 24-hour clock.



notification you want → Tap ‘√’ icon on the upper right 

corner to save the settings.

If you don’t allow all permissions when you install the 

app InxFit and connect the watch, please follow the 

tips to set message notifications under connection.
 

For iOS phones:

Step 1: Tap ‘Settings’ on your phone → Tap ‘Bluetooth’

→ Tap the ‘!’ icon behind ‘N29’ to open Share System 

Notifications.

Step 2: Tap ‘Notifications’ on your phone Settings →

Tap ‘Show Previews’ → Choose ‘Always’.

Step 3: Tap ‘Device’ in the app → Tap ‘Notice’ → Open 

the app notification you want → Tap ‘√’ icon on the 

upper right corner to save the settings.

For Android phones:

Step 1: Tap ‘Device’ in the app → Tap ‘Message Notifi-

cation’ → Tap ‘InxFit’ to allow it to receive notifications.

Step 2: Tap ‘Message Notification’ → Open the app 

notification you want → Tap ‘√’ icon on the upper right 

corner to save the settings.

Note: The watch will display the message notification 

content only if the phone is set to display the message 

notification content.

The watch cannot answer calls and reply to messages. 

You need to reset the message notification after the 



Note: This watch is not intended for medical use, all 

measurements are for general fitness and wellness 

purposes.

Email: n29@fitwatch4u.com

7. How to get more accurate measurements?

Under connection, input your gender, age, height, 

weight and other personal information accurately 

in the app. Wear the watch correctly on your wrist. 

The watch should be close to the skin. Then place 

your arm flat on the table and keep it still for a few 

seconds when you measure the heart rate and blood 

oxygen. 

In addition, please take the average of multiple 

measurements in order to ensure the accuracy 

of the measurement results.

watch reconnects to the app.


